
Another Surgery 
 
Intro 
   
Verse 1 
 
I’m not scared         
My dad’s days were heavier than mine     
I learned a lot by watching my hero     
 
Too many hours at work but he found time to love n’ trust  
There was only one thing that could ever stop him it was us  
 
Verse 2 
 
I miss my dad        
My dad’s hourglass ran outta time      
I hated watchin him hurt n’ weak     
 
Now he’s past the clouds in the arms of an angel pain free 
I’m so happy for him he deserves that love on James street 
 
PreChorus 1 
 
Alone in this cold room      
I’ll fall asleep smiling      
Cuz every time I visit      
We spend time catching up     
He reminds me life doesn’t suck    
And whispers words of love     
So my surgery’s not so tough      
 
Chorus 1  
 
Another surgery        
Another chance       
To see my dad        
So another surgery        
Is okay with me       



 
Another surgery        
Another chance       
To be with my dad        
So another surgery        
Sounds great to me       
 
Verse 3 
 
I remember         
A time when my skin was free of scars    
Could’ve been anything I wanted     
 
Now no idea what life will bring me next so chin down      
Til it’s time for another surgery then skin in gown   
 
PreChorus 2 
 
Alone in this cold room      
I’ll fall asleep smiling      
Cuz every time I visit      
We spend time catching up     
He reminds me life doesn’t suck    
And whispers words of love     
So my surgery’s not so tough      
 
Chorus 2 
 
Another surgery        
Another chance       
To see my dad        
So another surgery        
Is okay with me       
 
Another surgery        
Another chance       
To be with my dad        
So another surgery        
Sounds great to me       
 



Bridge 
 
There will come a day         
When I’ll never have surgery again       
But that’ll probably be because I’m buried    
 
Chorus 3  
 
Another surgery        
Another chance       
To see my dad  
So another surgery        
Is okay with me  
(yeah)   
  
Chorus 4  
  
Another surgery        
Another chance       
To be with my dad        
So hell yeah another surgery     
Sounds great to me       
    
 


